November 2020

Prayer Points
“This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if
we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.”
1 JOHN 5:14

Pray For SCHOOLs
• As this prayer letter reaches you, schools have finished early for half

term. We want to give thanks for a largely successful first term for
schools in the North Coast, for few classes having to isolate and for the
safety and health of our pupils and staff since they returned to school.
Please continue to pray for this to be the pattern going forward and that
pupils will be able to receive full time education as normal.

• Pray for our teachers who have given so much of themselves already
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this year. Their roles have changed to not only being educators, but also
feeling responsible for the health and wellbeing of their pupils. With so
much uncertainty at this time, affecting not only the physical but also
mental health of the pupils in our schools, we ask for God’s strength and
protection over our teaching staff, to equip them for the months ahead.

Pray for THE MONTH AHEAD
• ASSEMBLIES - At SUNI and E3 North Coast, we continue to produce

regular online assembly content for our schools. In addition to this I have
loved the opportunities to go into schools and deliver assemblies in
outside spaces. Provided that schools return as planned at the end of
half-term, I expect to have several of these opportunities this month.
Please pray for these opportunities to be a blessing to schools, staff and
pupils

• RE LESSONS - I am delighted to have been given opportunities to

deliver RE lessons to pupils this past term in Bushvalley Primary School.
I hope to take more RE lessons this month in Leaney Primary School for
the P2, P3 & P4 year groups. These will be on Thursday 5th, 12th &
26th November.

School Prayer Focus
• Depending on when you read this, it’s not too late to join with our Zoom
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prayer meeting for our schools. This will be held on Tuesday 27th
October at 7.30pm. To join us email: andrew@suni.co.uk for the link.

• Join me this month in praying for Sandleford School.
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